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IN Prizes
l TWO PIANOS FREE

Grand Voting Contest Two 400
Pianos to be given awayT-

he Star has put on the Greatest Voting Contest and
Free Prize Offer that the county has ever known

We will give absolutely free on February 1st two
r Magnificent 400 Pianos to the two girls or ladies married-

or single receiving the greatest number of votest in this
contest of energy and popularity

The Pianosr The Star has a contract with the A R HARPER PIANO CO of
Jacksonville to purchase from them two of their style M Harvard Upright
Pianos of the following description Cabinet Grand 7 13 octaves three

i pedals Ivory keys full iron plate triple unisons repeating action nickel
A action brackets tuning pins and cased hammer rail graduating pedals

Including soft stop or practice pedal nickel pedals copperwound base
strings case is of Colonial design with fullswing music desk with hand
carved ornaments rolling fall board continuous hinge double trusses with-

y
j handsome capitals height 4 feet 8 inches length 5 feet 2 inches width

2 feet 3 inches with your choice of mahogany walnut or oak hardwoodl back The Harvard Is the most popular and the greatest seller made by
the John Church Company one of the oldest and best known piano houses

t In the world are highclass in every respect sweet
toned very handsome in appearance contain the best workmanship and na
terial obtainable and are fully guaranteed They will be on exhibition in
this city later on in the contest

How to Enter the ContestT-

he Voting Contest will be conducted as follows Every girl or mar-
ried

¬

r 1 lady who resides in Ocala or receives her mail from this postoffice-
will

II

be eligible to enter the contest in the Ocala District Every girl
young lady or married lady residing outside pf the Ocala District but
within Marion Sumter or Citrus counties will be eligible to enter the

l contest In the country district Fill out or have a friend nil out and bring
f or send to the Star office one of the Nominating Blanks found In the

paper which places you in nomination and gives you 1000 complimentary-
votes and can not be used again during the contest

How Votes Ae SecuredE-

ach issue of the Star will contain a coupon which is
good for five votes For each subscription paid the follow-
ing

¬

votes will be issued

DAILY STARt
05 one copy of paper 5 votes
50 one months subscription 100 votes

t 125 + three months subscription 250 votes
250 six months subscription 500 votes
500 one years subscription 1000 votes

1000 + two years subscription i 3000 votes
Note the increase in votes given for a number of years paid in advance

NEW subscribers paying a year in advance will re
ceive an additional 500 votes

r Subscribers who are in arrears paying up receive the
same number of votes that renewals do

WEEKLY STAR
50 six months subscription 100 votes

It 100 years subscription 200 votes
200 2 years subscription 500 votes
300 three years subscription 80Q votes
400 + four years subscription 1000 votes
500 five years subscription Y 1500 votes

For each NEW Weekly subscriber in addition to the
above regular votes 10O extra votes

Subscriptions that are in arrears paid up count the
the same as renewals

FOR PRINTING OR ADVERTISING
10O votes will be given for each dollar paid into this

office tor printing or advertising whether for current or
back accounts

p The Contest will be conducted fairly and equally The persons receiv ¬

Ing the greatest number of votes in the two districts will receive the
Pianos No votes will be sold at th is office for less than the prices above
scheduled No employe or attache of this office will be allowed to vote

y or In any way participate in the contest Judges will be appointed who
will count the votes at regular intervals and announce the standing of the
different candidates These judges will see that every candidate gets a fair
deal It is desired at least while the contest is in the early stages that
votes be sent in dai-

lyStrictly a Home PropositionT-
his contest is strictly a home proposition It is put on and conducted-

by the Star and no foreign company has anything to do with it The
Star simply buys the Pianos and gives them to youif you are the lucky
ones

The contest will continue for three months closing-
on

R

February 1st + 1909 Now get to work The pianos will
not be won without an effort on your and your friends part

THE DAILY AND WEEKLY STAR

C L Bittinger R R Carroll
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Dyspepsia and Indigestion-

If you Suffer from Indigestion Dyspepsia Gas on
the Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn-
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

Kodol supplies the same digestive
Juices that are in a healthy
stomach Being a liquid it starts
digestion at once

Kodol not only digests food
but helps you enjoy every mouthful
you eat-

You need a sufficient amount of
rood wholesome food to maintain
strength and health

hut this food must be digested
thoroughly otherwise the pains of
indigestion and dyspepsiaaro the
result

When your stomach cannot do its
work properly take something to
help your stomach Kodol is the
only thin that will give the stom¬

ach complete rest
Why Because Kodol does the-
me work as a strong stomach and

does it in a natural way

So dont neglect your stomach
Dont become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach healthy and
strong by taking a little Kodol
You dont have to take Kodol all
the time You only take it when
you need it

Kodol perfectly harmless

Our Guarantee-
Go to druggist today and get a dol ¬

lar bottle Then after you have used the
entire contents of the bottle If you can
honestly say that It has not done any
good return the bottle to the druggbtand-
he will refund your money without ¬

tion or delay Wo will then pay the drug-
gist Doni hesitate all druggists know
that our guarantee Is good offer ap-
plies

¬

to the large bottle only andcontains one
a family The large 2S

times us much as the fifty cent bottle
Kodol is prepared at the laborator-

ies of E C DeWitt d Co Chicago

JOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FlORIJA
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A DESERT PERIL

Th Deadly Clear Water of the Death
Valley Pools

One of the chief dangers to travel-
ers

¬

in crossing such dreary and arid
wastes as the far famed Death valley
arises from Ignorance as to the char ¬

acter of the infrequent pools of water
along the route said a mining engi I

ner of Denver
The tenderfoot growing faint un ¬

der a blazing sun will want to quench-
his intolerable thirst when he comes-
to a shallow hole whose water clear-
as crystal seems absolutely pure He
can with difficulty be restrained from
drinking It by some experienced com-
panion

¬ I

who knows that one draft
will probably cause serious if not i

fatal Illness This water for all its j

seeming purity and cleprness is loaded I

with arsenic and many a man has lost
his life by its use

Curiously enough the only water in
the desert that is safe to drink is foul
looking and inhabited by bugs and
snakes When you come to a muddy
pool on the surface of which insects-
are disporting themselves however re-

pulsive
¬

It may be both to the eye and
palate you may drink it with im ¬

punity despite its looks as a man will I

who is crazy with thirst produced by
the burning sands and merciless sun

Baltimore American

THE PALISADES-

Their Counterpart Cannot Be Found-
In All the World

The edge of the world if such a thing
may be lies hardly a rifle shot away
from one of the centers of the world
itselfthe city of New York

The Palisades those mighty walls
whereon the annals of the centuries-
are graved what an edge of the world
their lip presents to him who comes
perhaps at night to their rough hewn
elevation In no other place other than
this near proximity to man and one of
his greatest cities could a physical fea-
ture

¬

so profoundly vast and impressive
be so hidden from the world Their
counterpart cannot be found in all the
world and yet the Palisades are almost
unexploited and unknown to the globe
circling sight hunting public that year ¬

ly traverses the continents or seas to
gaze at things less wonderful in some
distant field of natures marvelous
achievements for little does any one
know of these titanic walls who has
merely seen them from the Hudson
Were they somewhere off in a land
comparatively Inaccessible reached by-

a transcontinental thread of steel the
guidebooks would be rich in their pic ¬

tured grandeur and man would rove
far to explore them Philip Verrlll-
MIghels In Harpers Magazine

Superstitions of Stage Folk-
A stock actor is apt to have a

prejudice against decorating or fixing
up his dressing room He is certain-
to

I

get his notice shortly after he puts
his pictures on the wall and otherwise
makes the place comfortable and
homelike Actors and managers both
have a horror of the witch lines in
Macbeth and they never will allow

them to be spoken as it means a fire
In the playhouse before the twelve¬

month Is over Sir Henry Irving was-
a firm believer in this superstltltion
and he would never allow the fateful
lines to be read when he was playing-
the tragedy I know many players
who fear to have any one pass them-
on a stairway when they are entering-
a theater There are many actors who
make the sign of the cross before they
make an entranceChlcago Tribune

Where They Forgot
Once in the rooms of the Fabian J

society overlooking the fresh green
slopes of the Law Court gardens in
London I heard George Bernard Shaw
express his thoughts about English
public schools said a Chicago editor
He attacked these schools He said

you learned nothing in them He told
of a young peer to whom a certain
master at Eton said-

I am ashamed of you unable to
work out so simple a problem Your
younger brother did It correctly an
hour ago

II lI am sorry sir the boy replied
but you must remember that my
brother hasnt been at Eton as long as
I have Washington Star

Got Full Weight-
Sir says the aggrieved customer

approaching the bookseller I have
called to express my opinion of your
business methods

What te wrong deferentially ask ¬

ed the bookseller
I bought a set of Shakespeare from

you last year It weighed fourteen
pounds Yesterday I ordered a dupli-
cate

¬

set for my sons library and it
only weighs thirteen pounds and nine
ounces Id have you understand sir
that there Is a city ordinance against
short weights

Thoroughly humbled the bookseller
made up the shortage with seven
ounces of miscellany Exchange

Anxious For More
An expert golfer had the misfortune-

to play a particularly vigorous stroke-
at the moment that a seedy wayfarer
skulked across the edge of the course
The ball struck the trespasser and
rendered him briefly Insensible When-
he recovered a five dollar bill was
pressed Into his hand by the grateful
golfer Thanky sir said the injured-
man after a kindling glance at the
money an when will you be playin
again sir Argonaut

The Snake Bite
So Wild Bill died of a snake bite

Whar did he git bit f

Oh th snake didnt bite Bill Th
snake bit Tough Tompkins an Tomp
kins drank two quarts o th remedy-
an then shot BUJJudges Library

ROGERS LIVERWORT-
TAR AND CANCHALOGUA-

For the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and all
lung complaints tending to consump ¬

tion Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab ¬

lished reputation as a standard cough
remedy It contains no opium or
harmful drug Can be given with
safety to children Price 51 Sold by
druggists Williams Manufacturing-
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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Dr Mozleys Lemon Elixir is not
a new and untried remedy

More tl n 13 of a century attests its curative iI-
r and healthgiving properties and serves to show II
t that it has no qual as a cure for Constipation Bil-

iousness
¬

Indigestion Sick Headache and all otker d-

illsMoz Iey S arising from

TORPID LIVER v

Being strictly a vegetable compound it has no 1
harmful effects Its action is gentle but thoroughLemon cleansing the stomach and bowels of all impurities
and toning up the entire system to a healthy condition

leaving the person feeling good because every or-

gan i l
is made to perform its part perfect

1
50c and 100 at all drug stores t

Mozley Lemon Elixir Co Atlanta Ga <

kL 1lJs 736 B Ashley St Jacksoavffls Fla April 221907Elixir 1 have bees aaag Dr Motleys Leraoa ELixir my family I

for the past seventeen years and not hesitate to say that I iSad nothing equal to it for Indigestion Sick Headache aad Cos istipatioa I cluerfally tecorv4 it to any who are ia seed of a
Tonic and Liver Regulator MRS JEO H GEE

I
One Dose ConvincesWr-

ite for free booklet of testimonials MOZLEY LEMON ELIXIR CO Atlanta Ga

f

MARVELOUS MACHINES

Some of the Wonderful Instruments
Man Has Invented

The sensitiveness of the human or¬

ganism is gross indeed compared with
that of the marvelous machines man
has made A photographic plate cou ¬

pled with a telescope discovers millions
of stars whose light the retina of the
eye does not appreciate The micro ¬

phone makes the inaudible tread of 1
fly sound like the tramp of cavalry-
men

¬

The human heat sense cannot
realize a difference of temperature be¬

yond onefifth of a degree but the ba ¬

rometer au Instrument 200000 times-
as sensitive as the skin notes a differ-
ence

¬

of a millionth of u degree A gal ¬

vanometer flexes its finger at a current
generated by simply deforming a drop-
of mercury so as to press it out of a
spherical shape into that of an egg
The amount of work done by the wink-
of an eye equals 100000 000000 of the
winks marked on the scale <Ja delicate
Instrument but even this performance
Is surpassed by the coherers of Branley
of Paris hy which the Hertz waves of
wireless telegraphyare caught in their
pulsiugs through space The range of
Impressions which we get from lifting
an object Is exceedingly small An or-
dinary

¬

chemists balance is some mul-

lion
¬

times as sensitive and weights
down the two hundredth part of a mil ¬

ligram Without such instruments as
these we should know far less about
the world than they place within our
reach They make It evident that our
sense organs give us reports of but a
comparatively small number of com-
paratively

¬

gross stimuli Chicago
Tribune

RAW LUNGS
When the lungs are sore and in ¬

flamed the germs of pneumonia and
consumption find lodgement and mul ¬

tiply Foleys Honey and Tar kills
the cough germs cures the most ob ¬

stinate racking cough heals the lungs
and prevents serious results The
genuine is in the yellow package
Sold by all drug-

gistsINSOMNIA
I have been Using Cascarets for Insomnia withwhich I have been afflicted for over twenty years

and I can say that Caacarets have clven me more
relief than any other remedy I have ever tried Ishall certainly recommend to my friends atbeing all they are represented

Thoa Gillard Elcln Ill

Best For
The Bowels

cI lDY CATARTIC

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do Good
Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe lOc 23c SOc Never
sold in bulk The genuine tablet stamped C C C
Guaranteed to cure or your money

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 597

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES
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DONTl-
et yourself to be miserable
Vhy suffer from severe head-

aches
¬

have fainting spells
and be Olr ivfr
needs attention Try Kerbine
the great liver regulator

Constipation Bilious
CURES Chills and Fever and

Complaints

Mrs E C Morrison Hous ¬

ton Texas writes hI have
suffers for years from severe
headaches dizziness and

I fainting spells I received
no relief until I tried
and was completely cured I
use it always

PRICE 50c

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST LOUIS MISSOURI

Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE
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SANTA CLAUS I
xr SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE

1I

BEGINS AT
4 1

THE NEW BROKET 1L

f

1
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OCALAS CHEAPEST STOR-
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Wednesday November 18 > 1i

Come and inspect Santa Claus great exhibition of Holi¬

day Goods We have the largest prettiest and cheapest as-

sortment
¬ t

of Holiday Goods in the city We can please the i
young and old the boys and girls Come and see We will <

offer daily during Santa Claus Sale Special <

i
BARGAINS fROM OUR REGULAR DEPARTMENTS

On Wednesday Nov 18 wfe put on A E
sale Nottingham Lace Curtains at U C PER PAIR

z

THE NEW RACKETN-
ext

J
to Bakery Exposition Street

We are headquarers for all good
things to drink and oat Good service
and prompt attention Hogan is the
man

MAYORS PROCLAMATION-

By virtue of the authority vested in
me by law and the ordinances of the
city of Ocala I hereby appoint the
following persons to serve as clerks
and inspectors of the city election of
Ocala to be held December 8th 1908
for the election of mayor and one al ¬

derman from each ward numbers 1

23and4-
Ward 1W L Ditto W C Jef ¬

fords C H Mathews inspectors and-
S S Savage clerk Voting placeJ
D Robertsons Automobile House

Ward 2L F Ballard J S Leach-
H+ H Whetstone inspectors and D
A Miller clerk Voting placeCity
HallWard 3E L Freyermuth A J
Brigance Joseph Shuford inspectors-
and J A Pittman clerk Voting place-

i Lafayette Building
Ward 4R C Loveridge F W

Kunze E W Kraybill inspectors and-
i I W Ogl <> clerk Voting placeD J
Carrolls Store-

Witness by signature and official
seal of Ocala this the 3rd day of No-

vember A D 1905 G A Nash
I Seal Mayor

PILES PILES PILES
I

Williams Indian Pile Ointment will
I cure blind bleeding and itching piles
It absorbs the tumors allays the itch-
Ingi at once acts as a poultice gives

i instant relief Williams Indian Pile
i Ointment is prepared for piles and
i itching of the private parts Sold by
druggists mail 50c and al Williams
Manufacturing Co Props Cleveland
O Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

i DOG LICENSE DUE
All dog licenses are now due and-

I

I

must be paid immediately
i W C Bull Marshal

5 l k iw f

i835
Savannah Ga and ReturnV-

IA

> I

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
ACCOUNT O-

FINTERNATIONAL
1

I

AUTOMOBILE RACES j-

I

Tickets on sale Nov 21 to 25 inclusive
F

Finat limit Nov 30
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICEF-

or tickets reservations or information call on nearest Atlantic Coast-
Line Agent or
J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

TAMPA FLORIDA-
T C WHITE G P A v W J CRAIG PT M

WILMINGT N C-
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